Reathlete DEEP4S Percussion Therapy Gun Review
For athletes taking care of your body is absolutely necessary for optimum performance. Relying
on professional assistance such as physical therapy, chiropractic adjustments, or yoga classes
for the average person can become expensive.
This year one of the most trending products that can take the place of professional help is a
massage gun. In this REATHLETE DEEPS massage gun review you will learn how this device
is just as effective as professional treatment and will save you money in the long run.

REATHLETE DEEP4S Percussion Massager Specs
5 specialized heads (large and medium, fork, flat, and bullet)
4 powerful speeds 1200-3200 RPM (soft, medium, intense, and unlease extreme)
Ergonomic adjustable arm - 3 angle adjustable arm with multiple holding positions
Long lasting battery with fast charging technology
Powerful and quiet brushless motor
Premium travel and storage case
Free shipping
30 day money back guarantee
1 year warranty

The REATHELETE DEEP4S percussion gun is available on Amazon.com. The product
has over 400 customer reviews and 72% of customers rated the product 5 stars. Click to
read reviews!!

Why Choose the REATHLETE DEEP4S Therapy Gun?
This product is a do it yourself massager that will provide reliable muscle relief right from the
comfort of your own home or wherever you go. It’s a portable device that you can pull out and
use anywhere. You can plan your own regime for muscle recovery with the Reathlete DEEP4S
percussive therapy device. Here are 5 important ways this product can be used:
Natural pain relief
Post workout recovery
Pre-workout warmup
Stress reduction
Deep percussive muscle treatment helps speed recovery

How the Reathlete Percussive Gun works?
This product is made by athletes for athletes. It was made with the understanding of what
athletes need in terms of a quick effective solution for muscle recovery. You will cut down your
recovery time and those particular muscles that are causing you all the pain and discomfort will
be targeted.
Instant and long lasting relief is what you will feel as you use the 4 intensities and 5
interchangeable heads of the Reathlete DEEP4S percussion therapy gun. The different heads
allow you to adjust, optimize, and work deep into the tissue of each individual muscle.
The ergonomic design which is lightweight including an adjustable arm nothing within your body
is outside of this product’s reach. You will be able to target every inch of your body and receive
a rejuvenating deep tissue massage.
For areas that you cannot reach allows your wife or partner to assist. It’s a handheld device that
is very easy to use.
The REATHELETE DEEP4S percussion gun is available on Amazon.com. The product
has over 400 customer reviews and 72% of customers rated the product 5 stars. Click to
read reviews!!
Battery Life
A huge benefit of using this massage is the super long battery life. It can last a full 6 hours with
one charge. You won’t have to worry about constantly recharging the device over and over
again to get through a massage session.
Battery can be fully charged within 1.5 hours. It also has a low battery indicator so you’ll know
when it’s time to recharge.
Thank you for reading this REATHLETE DEEPS massage gun review.
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